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to society in this country than in Jimly 5opie$their native heath. A small colony
of laborers arrives upon a steamer.
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they sign contracts "and go out to

the plantation, with the Govern-

ment in practical ignorance of the
class of men who are being turned
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TUB NEW WOMAN.
"Adelbert Seattle, you cannot be my bus- -

and1." These words rang through the balmy,
evening air of Nuuanu Arenne with that Inde-
pendent tone characteristic of The New Woman.
With eyes aflame she continued: "Vou applauded
that wretch at the mas meeting who saidany woman's vote could be bought with a com-
pliment." It was true, and be paled before the
awful charge. Yet, poor, weak, "An de Steele"
man though he was, he gathered up strength to
redeem himself. "For once, darling," be fal-
tered, "Vou were out of my mind. I was think-
ing of the thousands of your inferiors with
whom compliments are so rare that they are al-
most priceless." "O, Adelhert. I forgire you!"
she cried, and she threw herself into his arms
and wept there. He was mored, too. "Don'tcry now," implored the girl, "yonr tears willwet my frizzes."

TTTTTTrrTTTTmTTrWhat about the cable?
What about the canal? Doesloose on the soil. While the major- -

It's easy,ity have proved a fairly peaceable the United States Senate be- -

and law-abidin- g people, there is Jieve that other governments
WALLACE R. PARRINQTON, EDITOR. vrv nnnortunitv for thieves and will be willing to accept a "dogJ XI J RiPmurderers, the worst element in the

Oriental cities, to slip in, escapeAPRIL 8, 1895.MONDAY,

justice in their own country and t.niP-- "A
lna thpir irlflntitv for a time in a

in the manger" policy and
allow the Pacific to be without
a cable? Do the Senators for
one moment imagine that the
Nicaragua Canal will continue
to exist merely in the imagina-
tion rf thf world and as a

crowd of six or seven hundred con

tract laborers. saving,This is true not only of the
Chinese and Japanese but of every

The first response to the sub-

scription for the leper band comes
from Captain Cochrane, of the
American cruiser Philadelphia.
The captain has always been inter-
ested in the unfortunates on the
island of Molokai, and offers an
opportunity for contribution which
ought to receive hearty

Harbingers of Summer
are loose tires and spokes and a lot of other ailments that
afflict even the best regulated carriages after the rainy season.

The earlier you put your carriage into the shop, the earlier
we will atteno to it and the earlier it will come out.

nationality to countrycoming --the
under the same conditions. The channel only for paper ships?

immigrants are a necessity and it We know not. Hawaii IS in
is impossible to keep out each and terested in both schemes to a
every person that might prove a Very great extent because there
menace to law and order, yet tne Hnnbt that her commerce
barriers thrown about the country

THE HAWAIIAN CARRIAGE M'E'G 00.of both of thePotion one ortrM as laws can make them.
t.h ft mass measures. Nor is Hawaii the NO. 70 QUEEN STREET.

rather than the individual is liable only locality to be benefitted.
to bring about a condition of affairs The United States, particularly

business-lik- e,

to ub-- e a "Caligraph'' type-
writer.

Who will think, you are
wideawake and progressive if
you stick to the way your
grandfather wrcte? Sted
pens instead of quill pens;
you're ahead there. Take
another step. Use a Cali-

graph.
You can do more work on

a Caligraph than with a pen.
It's more comfortable to

use a Caligraph than a pen.

The Caligraph
is better than any other type-
writer, because it is simpler,
lasts longer and does cleaner
work than any other.

It's easier to learn than any
other, too.

You can buy one on easy
terms. It helps pay for it-

self while you're buying it.
Let me sell you one.

T. W. Hobron, eentt

Honolulu.

beyond remedy except by the most the States along the eastern

The Czar of Russia has taken
steps to abolish the use of the lash
by local judges. Though this
method of punishment has long
been prohibited by law, statistics
have been produced proving that
more than 3000 persons during the
past few years were either flogged
to death or died from the after
effects. It will be a hard task to
wipe out this favorite method of
punishment, but the young Czar
will be forgiven many of his des-

potic shortcomings if he succeeds
in mitigating this relic of

J I L IJ Istrenuous measures, n wuutu y western seaboard will pro--

I li f-- hirtho 'nmnloTinn rr rno -- i n n I

insist unon a guarantee from re- - -

sponsible parties in the country to a wonderful extent; the mer-fro- m

which the laborers are shipped, chant marine that has been lying
that each individual is possessed of idle will receive an impetus
a fairly good character, and is not j the yue of which has not been
a fugitive from justice. The United n Freght could be
States, with its nest of political J j u u
cranks, nauoers and criminals, i3CONVEYING WRONG IMPRESSIONS.
now suffering the penalty of lax sands of tons would be ship- -

Limmigration laws. How much ped Irom JNew York that
more, then, should Hawaii, small would not otherwise leave the

tauuuuuuuuj uuuuuuuuuuuain area, and easily put in turmoil warehouses.
i e i i i. u : I

The above MOLTNE WHEEL WALKING PLOWS we
now carry in stock and can fill orders for same promptly.
They have been thorougly tried and the fact that we have
sold SEVENTEEN on the island of Hawaii alone during the
past two months shows that the planters know a good thing
when they see it.

We still sell the well-know- n Hall Breaker, 12, 14, 15 and
16 inch, which is also made by the MOL1NE PLOW COM-
PANY. One of our latest customers says this:

"Send me a 16 inch 4HallV Breaker, I have tried other

Dya iew,guara again, uie uWu- - We haye just received an-ducti- on

of disturbing elements to , .

be feared by the strongest nations
Dietz Oil Stoves, the sameof the world.
now extensively used in Hono

VOICE OP THE PRESS lulu and which give universal
satisfaction. As a fuel, coal

makes lately and find they do not do the work that yours will."
We have all sizes of Plows from 4 to 16 inches; also side

hill and furrow Plows.
There is no reason to doubt that

Secretary Gresham has indicated to
the Hawaiian government that Min oil is extensively used in the We have the most complete assortment of Tools of all

kinds for cleaning sugar or coffee lands.
Our stock of SHIP CHANDLERY and HOPE has been

ister Thurston has become persona United States and here on ac-no- n

srata. The severance of rela- - . ,
tions between Mr. Thurston and this count Ot its Cheapness and be- -
government is unfortunate, for dur-- cause of the quickness with added to lately and we can furnish almost anything needed.

' WAUKEwAN" BARBED WIRE is far ahead of any other

Since the friends of A. P. Peter-
son have seen fit to give voice to
reports reflecting upon the treat-
ment which he received while con-

fined in the police station, it is
highly proper that the Deputy
Marshal should take official notice
of the statements. Stories grow as
they pass from mouth to mouth,
and now it is said that many of the
prisoners could not eat their meals
on account of the odors that per-

vaded the place. Very likely if a
little more time were given, a much
more disagreeable state of affairs
could be invented. We believe
these reports, some of which are
incorrect, are given in such a form
as to convey an impression entirely
at variance with facts. The un-

initiated might well infer that the
Honolulu police station is an un-

derground stronghold reeking with
moisture and pestilence, which is
as far from the truth as is possible.
We would reiterate the first state-
ment published in this paper that
the cells are clean, well aired and
well lighted, and furthermore, that
the accommodations in the
station for prisoners will

ton has demonstrated his great which a meal may be cooked. make: try it and you will be surprised with the results. If
ability as the representative of the With fa Dietz qjj StQve thereyoung repuune at mm capuui , lbs i

most intimate neighbor. The special IS
.

absolutely no odor from the
you prefer galvanized or black plain Fence Wire we have a
heavy stock.

If you want a perfect wire stretcher send to
. O. Hall & Son.

Iron as a
based, is not definitely and certainly explosion. The COSt of oil for

medicineKnown, coining nas neen suggestea, ,
however, which compares in serious- - a meal averages ohnnr triree
ness of violation of diplomatic rules cents and when you are
with tne recent action of the Italian , .
minister in commnnicating directly through heat and expense SUFFERERS ROM ASTHMA
with the governor of Colorado, or ceases. We have never had athat of the Spanish minister in his - - . .

nnblin fixnrPHsions dnrinf? thft reefttit WOrd Ot dissatisfaction from
excitement over the Alliance affair, parties using these stoves: on ARB REQCKBTED TO PKRU8K THE PAMPHLET

ON THEham hns, properly enough, preserved the contrary we are told that
his self control. Until something is they will broii f b k d
verdict will be that Seeretary roast equallv as JTOod as a
rf 11 1 A I Himalya Asthma Eemedyurresnam s action is me culmination wood or coal stove and at less..f 0 0o t oi onA nannoi ;n.
kj l a iaao ui m uiuui ouu uci owi-ii- ft lit
compatibility between him and Mr. expense
rni i. 3 iL.i i.i l
making a mountain out of a mole-- li vou contemplate renewing THE NhWLY DISCOVERED

for men, women and children
is indisputably the best tonic.
But it has its disadvantages
its unpleasant effects. That is,
in the forms in iphich if is
usually prepared. It causes
constipation, discolors the teeth
(a great objection. Conse-
quently it makes enemies out
of its friends. There is, in fact,
but one preparation of iron
which is free from any objec-
tionable results. This valua-
ble remedy is.

rowrTs
ron fritters

which can be taken by the
youngest child with impunity.
It is the best strengthening

hill, id order to be rid of a minister the youth of your dwelling by
whom he personally dislikes, but , -

whose entire course in this country tne use ot a little paint, bear
has been marked by dignity, tact, this fact in mind: Hendry'sability and patriotic zeal for his , . h , .

SPECIFIC for ASTHMA.
country's welfare. If our govern- - xveaay iviixea raint will go
ment is to permit personal prejudice furtner and retain the glossto cause it to embarrass the young The Pamphlet doesn't cost anything the cure only
and troubled republic, and no for-- ana coior longer man any

compare favorably with those
in the average city of the United
States or any other country.

None of the prisoners were treat-
ed as common drunks or even as
criminals. They were allowed to
receive food or whatever their
friends saw fit to send them to add
to their comforts, and if their phys-
ical condition required it, the at-

tendance of physicians. Whether
the term of life of any of the politi-
cal prisoners was lengthened or
shortened by the confinement no
one can say ; but we do know that
all possible protection against dis-

ease or deleterious effects which
might result from the detention
was given the political prisoners.
There is now in prison a man
whose physician has told him that
under any circumstances he should

tion
uearauce

is to be
or

sbowE in dealing
consiaera- -

with it ther ready mixed Pamt on th Two Dollars.and its representative, there is of market. We have it for inside
or outside work in halfquart,pursue a more magnammons course.

It would be reasonable for Mr. Willis gallon, and gaUon tins. If you Call on or address the

ir? r ii town passport, for the American min-- want to do a little odd job and
ister in carrying out the policy of do not require the services ofMr. Cleveland aud his Secretary of H0LLISTER DRUG COMPANYa painter get a tin of our paintbtate when they endeavored to re

323 FORT STREET. HONOLULU.

ineuicine ior au ares. in
cases of malaria. iicak-nes- s,

lozv fever, spring
fever, overwork, its
effects are wonder
ful. It rebuilds the
system and en-

riches the
blood.

WOVEN WIRE

store Mrs. Dominis to the throne,
and when they interfered with he
recent treason trials, has inevitably
made himself obnoxious to the Ha-
waiian authorities. It is well under-
stood, of course, that in any contro-
versy over Hawaiian affairs the ad-
ministration does not represent the
nation, and this fact robs anything
that it may do in respect to Hawaii
of much of its significance. Wash-
ington Star.

If Mr. Gresham dismisses every
foreign minister who criticzes his con-da- ct

of "the state department, few
nations will be represented at Wash-
ington Portland Oregonian.

always ready for use. If you
are, for any reason, opposed
to the ready mixed article we
can supply you with either
English or American lead and
raw or boiled oil at the lowest
possible price.

The Avery sugar land im-
plements have proven a won-
derful saving to the planters
here and our sales are con-
stantly increasing. Planters
are realizing that economy
must be practiced in every de

leave the country for a different
climate. The prisoner has had the
option of going but he has refused
to accept it. Should this action
result fatally, will the Government
be brought to account for damp
cells and poor food? It would be
quite as reasonable as the charges
brought in the case of Mr. Peterson.

A FEW BOTTCCS OF THIS REMEDY RESTORE
HEALTH, BRING CO LOR TOTHE CHEEKS AND
STRENGTH TO THE MUSCLES. IT JS UN-
EQUALLED AS AN APPETIZER. WON'T STAIN
THE TETTH.

But jcet the genuine. Rt-li- -

able druggists will not sub- - Crtiifr-- tkpui 11 UIIj stitute, but it pays to use
caution. Two crossed red
Tines on wrapper mean
genuine. Imitations.STEUJT IMMIGRATION LAWS.

BALTIMORE. WD.partment of their plantations SROWN chemical coTO-DA- Y ON ICE !

Ex A ustralia.
and labor saving implements
are on the road to succes in
tljis respect. We will gladly
furnish information and supply

Hobron Drag Compaoy,

SOLE AGKEXTS.LEWT8 & CO.

Those who have watched the im-

migration of contract labor cannot
fail to notico the open door this
country offers for the introduction
of the hard characters of Orien-

tal countries. Under the present
order of affairs we have little or no
guarantee that China and Japan
will not become rid of numerous
individuals who come within the

H IDT3 KISJ" WORDS.Find Hidden Word In Each 1,1a.
Their Name is Millions?

An alms of old in me you'll find ?
A friend indeed wan I?

In storm and wreck a help so kind?
Of hearts to be I try ?

Woven Wire Mattresses which will not runt; Iron Bpd-- s which fold; Spiral
Springs for upholsterers' use; all made right here in Honolulu by

J. S. BAILEY,
The Woven Wire Man, Hotel Street,

Join the Columbia Bicycle Club.

photographs to parties

Will receive their usnal supply of

Tiie Hawaiian Hardware Ce. MiIce -:- - House -:- - D
iclass of criminals, and who may j

become a more dangerous element I 3P63-- U

IM.


